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Background/of the Project

.V The Developmental 6:I/Ab1lities Project at Northwestern University 's

.
, .

, _
Cint for -Urban Affairs was undertaken.for the two-year period beginning

-

Ju wqh funding from the'xtramdial Research and Development 4ants
.

KtOgram the-Illineis Depal&ment offiiental tiealth'and Developmental

Disabilities, T1ç study is being carrledeout in Lakounty, Illinois.

The research focus of the project is parental decision making.in the choice

of erviees for chiaren with developmerittil disabilities./. The long-range

objectives of this proj t are: (1) to investigate factors influencing

parental decision makin in the choice of services, fInd (2) to dssess the

'

_ .

conseellnces of the-decisions made at /both the institutional
and individual

,--

-levels within particular family, ne4barhood, and-cbmMunity networks. ghree

i

lopetific tasks are contailtwithin the project.

(1) The collection of eutiptita ive-survey research data and the Oalysis

.
of that data to, deverop a, ieport investigating the relationehip..

yo. between familietiommunity resources, and policy orientations -

toward normatIlizaion in the parental decisOn making process;-

/ A

(2) To develop a,handbook for parents and professionals listing re-

sources find-Istrategies for optimiiIngthe development of disable:a

children;
-

,(3) To develop a. iiodei for similar reearch in areas with more corn-,.

p1e)e populations and delicvery.systems such-as Cook County.
'

The first year of the project-was devoted to carrying out the. sur-

\

vey. PreparatOiry work included a review.of the literaeure, depth interviews

of parents in Lake County, meeting ith idministrators pf-prpgrame for the
/ -

develepmentally diptlIpled ip Lake County, and a pretest of the e estionnaire

Vith families of children attending ehree schools for the developmentally

disabled in Evanston, Illinois. The final 57-page survey questiohnaire wee

.8

Akt.

0
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.

completed"by 330 Lake County parents:of dirtreopmetaily disabled' ch1l4en -_

)ages 0-21 years. (See Table 1 for response fate by.fliility..) Inter4ew - /'

. .

and survey data are being analyzed in order to produce the report on VA-

'

rental choice of services, focuseing on the family as the Tediator betwien

\ .

c?'

o'

Ole disabled individual and society. This is a report on the ffndinge

1

cerning current aatisfacttillts and projected neAds.

;,,' prof

1

During this aecond yeaf of the project a handbook for parents andll

ssionals.has blen.written. A iiremise underlrin the original propospl

waa that a handboOk for parenee and professionals would be an important

tribution towards reu ing the information vacuum. +. ich delays parents in1

obtaining available and apkropriltte services for hetr children. An item
. - .. -

/wee i cludedithif-adVt.rey Siatlonnhire toAt
.

ne whethe orjtot parents
, ,

L.
themselves perceive4 ttie need for such'a manual; 60 perce

need.

11Open,ended quest ons includeAn the survey questionnaire obtaine '
,.,

eportedaucft a

specific in4ormation Dn he.networds of services actually utilized by Lake

County parents, Ntckiround materials and samples of handbooks frorn across

the country weri also gathered. -On-site vlsits were made to facilills

serving developmrtally disabled children from Lake! County and over 70

interviiwf were conducted with ,professionals, admini74ators,-and.membere.1 4f-
A

111-bf parents' organizations.

terms of five sectiona

atlion, the developmental

Information .was organized for the hpndbook in.

lAfe cOurse planning, suppqrt, consumer

disabilities, and histo6rand philosophy.* The
,

.

.

ndboo1ç also includes an index directory of faCilities and pervices.

(see page 4 for extended otitline of handbook and ordei form.) .

.0

e
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Lake Cdunty,

\ Tabilt

Il1inois families with developmenlally drsahled

consenting to participate fn survey, and returning

21 years of age and 'und'el--identified,

suxvey Oestfonnaire

If,

5)

I.
.

Educational

FAmilies'
contacted

Families Who

alnsanted-to
partdciTate

(4)

I
.

% of thQ:10.,Z

contacted:

Spectai,Educotion School Distridts

Waukegan (27'4) (141) 51.5%

NSSED*
( 77) ,

( 45)' 58.4

mot** 4.

talte ResLdential Facility

(214) (154)' 72.0- 4

4
Waukegan Devliappmental Center ( 29) ( 21) 72.4

It

Federally Funded'Early Ipteuention

Lake-McHenryRegionat-Program

Private'Facilities
'Countryside
Glenkirk.

Grov.e

Kfingberg
Lambs
Moraine

kt-of-Couhty OacIlities Identiflea

le through 'Special gaitcatIo'n School Districtp

Waukegan
( 2)

4 Naa/EP*, ('],5)

L*** ( 25)

4

( 70)

issih Data.,

titian Dis't2) ..

Coty

TOTALS

* NorthermiSuburban Spacial'

**SpecJal Educition Distria o

( 19) 35.17'

.( 5) 50.0
85:7

( 22) 100.0.

( 2) .100.0
( '1) 100:0

( 3) -100.0

( 2) 100.0

(.10)' 66,7

(.. 7) 28.0

(458). 61.0%

ilmalt,f0efrwho returned surveys

% of those- % Of,those

(N) cont,uted consenting

( 73) 26.6%

( 35)- 45.5

(118) 7-- 55.1

( 18) '62.1

( 33' 47.1

51.8%

. 77.8 ,}1

766 I

85.7

\

-( 5) 50.0 100.0

( 6) 85.7 100.0

-(19) 86.4 86.4

(,-1) '50.0 50.0

( 1) 100.0 100.0

( 2), 66:7. 66.7

( 1) 50.0 .50.0

( 7) ,46.7 70%0

( 5) 20.0 71.4-

(

(330) 43.9% 72.1%
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RA4ENTS OF DEVECOPMENTALLY DISARM' -\:: 7N.,..i.

OREN IN LAKE OUNTY., ILLINOIS -------

lor-itarije4Suelftle,'
Ikh,D.- andi Vincent ,reenan ,

.-

1

.
The D elopmental_ is bil tieS Project at Northwestern Universitys ..,

7Center fpr Ur n Afair4-1/16 funded by' the-Extramural Reasarch: and Developeent
.'.

'-' Grants Program of the, illinOis Department of Mental Health and Developmental

Disabilities to develop a hhndbook for parents and.professionals in Lake County,
4

listingresourcesigii-Idetrategifieforopti,mizingthe
development of disabled children.

I

.

Pil!

handtio4k, which will be available this SummerOdia organized ineo-

fivl sevti ns--1-

Life Course Planning

v, gives parents a guideline to choose successfully a proper

hospital or program for diagnosing and assesaing their child"s

disability 1

/

de$cribes medical and educational
professionals who may have

contact with a develovaantally disabled ehild

4

provides-in4mation on'educational 'options and.suggests. Ways.

Chat parentvcan participate to create continuity between

tome alvd school

'Family Support

discUsses the importance of yocational raining for the

dtvelopmentally disabledana their options for'employment

upon leaving formal-sChooling.
-

explores tiliestiona about where and how develppmentallyf

disabled adolescenrs win live after formalOphoolAnglienda

desctlUstow to locate health cat'e (such as medical, dent.al

and counselitrg) services and proiessionald as Well as how to

Tomplement professional care with practices in the home that/.

promote physical well4heing
-

-
.

iacludes ideas for family recreational activities and

and private recreational programs for the handicapped

informs parents of financial planning afternatives to 'prövide

for thOx disabled child.now aneiri.the,futuie

ubliC

rglates, information oft the t'4..evihtion.of more Aevelopmedtat

disabilities

4

lb
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY

. .

.Center For Urban Affairs
:.. an intardiscIiAary cantar tbr urban rHur d policy itudles

, . 2040 .1h4.1aan Roa;1,,Evonaton, Illinois 60201 (312)1024306
. . . -- .
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Address'
.

%

,,

, ,

.

City State
A

(Zip
f

e

l'' I,

A

S.

Onaultr. ctlon

1 IP

4

Ihs

. ..

.

.

..,

-.1-

pc(AfidelaCeducational activItlei atidttractical tdeaa that-parenpa .-
.

.

can uie At lionie wit'h their bandicapped:Jchild
.

.

p

identitges~-ayeaa of,school:programs in whiCkparenti Om work

to ensure the best,education for thTir child

Tescribes how national'.And local parents' organizations help,

paren.ts ind their disabled child, 1,4 .
--.

-tells pa-rents aPaut the administratton of organizations for

the handicapped and,,,how to seert neW programs . /
.

,
.

S.

.

(4.

wlaine ille legal-rights of the handicapped and haw parents

can.ensure duerprOcess for their.child
4F

.

Dr4Lelopmental Disabilthee -
,

\,

dettneeMental retarda Otlep4"autiati, and cerebial

and .discusses non-cat gorical levels of.functioning for the.
,

) 'disabled.

.
. '

0, ,-Hristory apt-Philosophy ,..
. i'

. .
. ws,., . .

trtv48 lciti,fly the histor/ and philosophy of care for the

hand.tcApped :in Illinois and LakeTountx
w

I .
.

\ ,
. -

.. -

-'This, 'handbook also iriludes.an inde*d directory of'facilities

and aervices'avail to-the deV'elopmentally disabled who live in Lake County.

t- .

--- .--4,. . .1 ..7. . ."--- C.

.. -.The *.hapdhook i s provitled;free of 'charge. -6' pa.r6ntl and prOfesSi ona 1 s .

through funding from the Illinois Department
1

of-Mental ,ffealtb.and.Develrental

.T.

,
Disabilities.' If you are'interested'ipreCeiving a coptof the handbook,,please-

Till out tIr blankAltlow and return it by mail-to:

.v
f'

The-DevelopMe taj sabilities Project'
Cepter for Urb irs,

Northwestern Universityc,
200 S4ridan Road, s,

Evanston, IL 60201
(

4

.0"

ri;e a copy of theAandbook for P6rents,6f Developmentallyi,Diiibled Children.

Cl
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Table

'Table- 4
,

SAMPLETOMAPHICS

flUt,

, ..Age of, Dev,elopmentally Disabled' Mild
1 ,

ol.:(birth.4tó 5%yed-.0 ofd),

. Wimary toN t2 yoarS .oldY

.

Secondary (13 to 18
.

years old)

.Thansitional ' (19 21 years old)

"
Sr

Sex of'Developmentally Dieabled Child

23.57

30-.7

23

Male

Female

4.

'157.31

**
Type of Distibility

.

Mental retardatioh -4mild 21.5%

Mental retardatiOn -:moderate
.

.

33.9

Mental retardation severe and profound. 20.1

Cerebral palsy
-11.7 *

Or 4P

Autism
3 /

Epilepsy.
9.1

If there wasmore tban one

parent was tequested to answ

opmentilly disabled child.

46,tain questions.
When children Were reported

type as follows: (1) mental

lepsy, (2) mental retardatio
palsy and epilepsy--categor.

;
deyelopmentally jisabled

le

child in the family, the

the survlw questionnaire for the oldest deyel-.

s are less than 330 due tO Missing data on cet-

s hanclicaPped they were categorized by

etardation and eei1e0y-q-categorized under epi-
Aand cerebral palsy or Mental retardation, cerebral

ed j.inçler cerebral palsy.

1 .
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Table 5

t

'harly Fami14 TncoWe
_

Less than $15,000

$15,25,000

C. Over $25,000

I

, . .

'2 Taile.6

r .

Table 7

1.

33A%

39,0

27,9

N-3,P8

Area of;Resi'dence

NSSED ,/
.

'$EDOL South or Highway 12(1

SED9I1.North of,..HighWay.12P 1

Waukegan

27.6

25.7

30.3

N..323

'-.Yearly Family income VY Area.of Residence

.. ,
Year y Familir Incbme

--Iiea of .Less-Olan $15,0po. ./

Residence $.15,q00 .

25,900
\

NSSED
*.

6.9% 1041%

k

,

SEDOL,South 25.5 25.5'.
.

SEDOL,North ;6.5 36.1

Waukdgan r. 41.2 28-.6

100.071 100.0%
'(119)

<

x
2 .3

.01, df...6

40w2Kt.9.!NAL

, Over .

$25,000
, '

39.3%

16.9
-.

16.7
106,0%
(84)

_re

4
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A. 'HEALTH CARE DELIVERY: SATISFACTIOgS

I. ,Initial diagnosis and assessment

7Approkimatl1y. 2/3 of tha payints were satisfied:,

their doctor provided/a Clear explanation, in a

stip6ortiAmanner, atfd took enough time to explain,

(see- Tables 8-10). r-

'Fiig differences were repOrted by age of ohild.or type of disability:

more parents of older children reported doctor's manner as sympathetic;

more parents of yokinger .111.1dren reported doctor's manner as matter-of.-

fact and harsh;'
more parents of autistic child en reported octor's manner as unsure

and that not enough time as taken.

2. -alobal Atisfaction

'.MajOrity (86,5%) of parenta'satisfied with fill clerrent medical

professionals. Similar level oesati faction regardleas of
child'a age orAype of disability, al hough families with

higher incomes.tended.to be more satisfied. 1/3 of"the parents

changed docdrs- because of dissatItsfact)ion with the care pro-

vided. Parents were More likely to change doctors if the

child's disability was severe or,if.theirjamilyjncome was-

higher. (gee Table 11.)'

-Most common sourco of reAral to another doctor or clinic was the

doc.tor initially seen (47.4%) with self-referral clostly following

(36.2%). (1See Table 12.)

-Less than half of the first Aoctors seen provided information concerning

)referrals or. family su port, (See Table 13.)

a

3

P

sk.

4('

,



Table 8

Tabills 9

Tabl,e 10

1 0

.

When the doctor told you, what sI7he thought the develop-

mental diaptility was and used medical words that A4did
not undefgtand wh t did 'cc do?

I afted question% and got them better exiglained. 45.9%

I let it pass, since the dpctor seemed too busy

to take time to explain them.

,T was reluctant or too shocked to ask fyher
.
questions at the time.

It didc not happen: the explanation was clear tq

me. I.

5.6

11.9

36.1

Nu.30.1

Doctor's manner when child
to parent.

diagnosis first expla3(ned

Supportive manner

% agree

Patient 77.4%

' Matter-of-fact
72.2%

Sympathetic 64.9%

Dfoke the news gently ' 60.9%s

.Negative manner
.lesstmistic 33.5%

'unsure,

Evasive; nervous 20.6%

Harsh

About how long Would-you say this first dc;c-torsolth.
you, after telling you about the developmental dishbilify?

No time at all.

Not enough time to answ all my questions.

Not enough time then to answe1 all my questions

but made anothser appointment.

EnOugh time to explain it adequately, '

12.9%

5.9%

9.7

61.5
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11 \

Table 11
477Satiafaction with medical_professionals.

Table 12

Table

;.

L.Are you eatiified with all the medical profes.r
sionals your child.is going to nolie,

Rave yot ever, changed ahy of your developmentally

child's octora because you weie dissatisfied with

"the care provided?

% yes

86.%

35.4%

Whose idea was it t 'ta e your child to another doctor

or clinic?

T and/or my husband

A friend pr relative
r

My.firstvdoctor

Another professional (for example, social worker

teacher, public health .nurse).

36.2%

47.4 .

13.4

N-268

0,

Did the f ..st doctor you tal ed to about t e developmental'

disabilit dp any of the following? (rank ordered by fre-

()
quency wit whlch heN0 provided).

1. 'Give a specific label fdr your child's deVel-
% yes

opmental_disability. 46.8%

2, Refer you to a specialist.

3. _Suggest what the future would look like for

your child.
4

4, Ask to talk with you and your husband (the

child's father) together.

5. Tell you ablbut services available in the

community.

a

,6. Refer you to organizations concerned with your

child's dasalyity, 21.7%

45.5%

37.9%

31..8%

25.8%

7. Suggest institutionalizing your child, dither

immediately or in the future.

8. Suggest you meet other parents of children

vith developmental disabilities.

18.8%

9. Suggest a partidular program for your child (for

examples early interverition, Wootessori, Dolman-

Delacato, drthogeniC). 11.1% i

10, Tell you how to explain the disability to family,

.1rAen4e, epd othor,s. 8..3%
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tarents Evaluations of Medical Jasiaale

12 ,

4

They ref' ect the per and,trost him with understanding without.

'putting him i. (#288)

My husband and.I were totally satisfied With our pediatrician ykd

ophthalmologist.Their underatanding, explanations and coitern .about our

child's problem were very helpful. (#95)
4

.
,

pissaCisfied with cold, impersoDal, impatient, ,unkind attitude --

i

disrespect for feelings or right.to kindnes ana concern dui: to every,:'

*son, handicapped or normal: .Told aoctor i so, firmly mid' plainly,s ana

-fOund another. He was equally'qualified an pqssessed of the proper

rapport. (A156)

I was dissatisfied with the pediatrician as 1 hid to reallyinsist

to get him to test to see if the child had a problem and what the nature

of the .problem was.. I do, believe that in earlier-stales he Or.) felt

was being the typical "Hysterical'Mother",- When he finally agreed to test

at abouX agei 4, which,I think might have-been just to pacri.fy me, and foi'add

a problem, I feel he could have given More specific dirp4tion. The.testing

-,took over a year to Completetheir goal being causes aria type of disability,

but no on-going service as to what to do now that we've ascertained there is

a prgblem. : In the folloWing years, I think he usud the information we had

gained to increase his own knatedge. All is not in vain if he (Dr.) can .

lpply his knowledge to other cases. (#91)

,

Had child.evaluated and wits to14..he would never speav his IQ was zero

and that instituelonalisation was best. Believe this"was:en honest opinion,

but ehil4 now speNks reasonably well, understands virtually everything said'

'to him, is almost totally able to carp for self and after special schoollng

from age 6 to 12 has.an IQ of 34, or morla (have b4 different evalvtions).

Perhaps.today- this Nes thirteen years ago---doct6rt are more aware.of wha an.

be done with children with Down'a Syndrote. (//30)
Ei

Most had Very little real knowledge of'044-problem of Autismlethose

that did mere obviously trading.on'knowledge that was at least 20 leers old.

Had we received MOPTe informed medical help earlier we,wo Id be farther along

'ndw in helping, our child. We feel wp haye been subjectea to a great deal of

medical quackery, and literally wasted thbusands gf'dollardjust to get straight
. . ,

answeis. (#358)

It took almost 2 years to prove to pediatricians and family that there

was something wrong. 3,14ps always the last.percentile of nbrmal development.

(#5)
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11..'s HEALTH CARE Alb scia4 sgalvICET6IVERYy'
, (NEEDS

. .-
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lk

Health ;are delivery, Developmentally disabled chAiron bakre the same

health care needs as.do aik.children. thls respect_itjperhaps

shOad be of concern that 10f of the parents do not luitici2ate evei

heving any contacts with either.s.,pedlatr.ician or a abtalie. "Develop-'

mentality disabled C dren often have additional health Care nleds.

Nedrologietb, ophtha ologists,'AdioloKets, and ear,-ipepeandthtlbat

specialists are cont ted,by apOrpicimately 3/5:of the parents; psychi-

atrists, orthopedists approx ately 1/3; obstetricians, orthodontists,

oral surgeons, cerdiolog sts'an plastic surgeons by It or less. (See
.

Table 14). ,.
4114.

Frequency of contact is inpluenced by demographic factors.

Age of ehild.
1

w

-One would expect cont ct to increase as children grow older. This is
.

the case or ntac with: fatily doctors, obsteiciaps, ear, nose

and thro tivecial ts, opthalmologists, dentists, orli sergeons,

neurologists, and sychiatrists. .
,

Ai
.,

-On the other ha parents'of preschool children report the most contact

with pediatqc a.s, orthopedists, and audiologists. This may reflect. the .

availability f-early intervention programs,and resultant increese in, ...4,-

' parent aware ees. .
-

, .

,
/- .

"-Supportieg the aigument that both aVailabili6r and awareness tnfluence

use of h lth care services is the finding4thaf parerits of primary and

seconder rage cbil ren are more likely to contact orthodontiefs than are

Parents of either reschoolers or 19 to 21-year-olds. PreschoolersI
would e less' likely to need the service; parents of the oldest group

the 1 st likely io have been aware of the service and its benefits. ,-

-.
Type of Disability, Ae

.
A

'Id general, the more severe tpe retardation, the ore li,ely parents were
,

to have contacted medical protessionale. The-two opt ns are that
1

. N

parents otithe mildly retarded 400-more llkely'to have centsact with family
.

doctors and psychiatriats.
*,,, . '4,- i

./ 'Parents of children with autism were most likely to have contlict-with

audiologists, ealr, nose and throatspecialists4 And psyobiatrists. Th

difference for t(he latter was quite pronounced with 90% hiving cofitect

with psychiatrists. The ftext,mo.e frequent contact with psyehtetriste

lf
type of disability occurtea foi'' arents of mildly refarded 41314 epilepsy

(44% in each case). On thiLo.th'' hand, no parent of an autisiic child had

or expected to have contacalptth a plastic surgeon. - .
.

t,
, -). C '4 .

1

t

.1 7

"
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'Parentsvf children wfth cerebralltpalsy were the mosx\likely to have

. 84% and 94% respectively). There axe-no systemAlc'patterns for
tórita4Uwith ophthaamologist13, ofthopediats, and_ Aeur(3logLst4 (87%,

, .

A

PaPonis of-children vilth eulleps

.11igher incdme enables families. p purchase more Servii'es. On tAle other

hind, sliding-fee scales make s rvices, available to ltlwer in .o.me Iamilies;

and riSk factors associatsed with lo0 income.(such as lox+ b ethweight,

poor nutritionkmay increase .th t1d for Medical services.

L

'The higher the income, thb more likeh tamiliesNwere to contact; pedi-

atricians, dentists, neurologists,:ophibelmologists, ear, nos'e and throat

specialists, orthopedists, orthodontists, andplastic'aiirgeons.

'Conversely, lower income families were more likely-to contact: 6mi1y

. lioctors (G.P.'s), psychiatrists, and cardiologists.

'Income did not exert a systematic effect 61n the frequency, with. hich

families consulted; audiologists, obseetricians, or oral surgeo

2. Social ervice Deliver . _A developmental dIsability may crtate social

servic needs for both children and their families. A mafority of families

havell d contact h speech t'herapists, social work rs, and physical;4
'therap 8 Betwee

5
tit .ancl1/2 of the families have...had contact with clinical

Reyc gi ta, ublic health nurses, occupational therapists, and recr
,

ational therap sts. Leis than 14 of the families have hachcontact wlth
.

- family groups or lodividual therapists, genetic counselors, vocatiohal '

coyselorp, nutriy.onists, house or foster parents, and professional hi:me-
at,/

.

4

0

.ma era. (ee Table l5,)

Age of Child. (

.Nfteds for social serviced-at this.time 9eem,to be much more stable_over

.the life cycle than was,the case for hetath-care aervices. Age of child

was not related to families' contact with clinical piychologiats, public

health nurses, occupational therapists, recreational/ therapists, nutrition-

ists, and profeagional homemakers. StabiI.ty of-contact .tould be'due to .

relativel unchanging needs ove r. the life ycle of a developmentally d18-

abledch$td, lack of awareness of how these...professionals may provide

avast/ince, and/or lack of availability.

.Planning for vocational and residentia1.opti4s does increase the
. ,

quency of contact with sots prOfeasidnals olf,r the child's life cycle.

t...There are more.needs and'services 6 bq coorAWated'in adolescenCe and

early ,dulthood. Parents of older.children have had more contact with:

social workers, vocafional counselors, and House or foster parents. As

can be seen from Table 15, the increased.utilization of these profesgionals

is projected for vocational counselors only.
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'Xnveriely, parents of younger children have had greater contact with

.speech Itarapists, physical therapists; family,,group.or in idual-
.

apd genetic 'Counselors. These sesm.to reflect teas where

eftly interveht4on progpme and'increapapt wareness have¼.ha an impact.

Type of Disability.
A

*Severity of mental retardation" is relate(' to utilization of social ser-

vice professionals, The.more sttvere the retardspion the more likely '

families are to have hal1 contact with: speech tfferapisr,social workers,

physical therapists, occupational therapists, genetic Ounselors, house

or foster parents, and professional homemakers. Parents of mildly re-

tarded children are more likely to have had contact with: clinical psy-

chologists, public health nurses, and family, group or individual ther-

, 'apists: (This is consistent with the finding.that, among health service

professionals, parents of the.mildly retarded are more likely to have

had contact with psychiatrists.) Parents of.the moderately retarded are

the most likely to have had contact`With recreational therapists And

(
vOcatiOnal counselors. ,

1 t ..._ -- ...I
..

'Parents of children with autism are more ilkely,to have had a higher fre-
...,1/4 .,.._

\

quen9y of contact with social service'professionals than parents of child-

reriAlith,..'any othek type of disability. The only exceptiona are contacts

i
N with public health nurses, and physical and odtupational thel'apists.

.

Frequency of contact is especifilly higher for: social 4orkers (91%),

cliniCal psychologists (82%), family, group or individual therapists

(60%), recreational therapists and vocational counselors (56% each);

genetic counselors (40%),'and nutritionists (30%). (

?/.
s.;

Y.+

'Par ilents of chdren with cerebral palsy are th most likely eo have had

contact. with: speech therapists (94%), physical therapists (94%), and

o'ccdi)ational therapists (75%).

'There are'no systematic patterns fot parents of childwn with epilepsy.

1

'Family InvoiMe .

*As was true f(6ir health care services, the relatioUshysof family:income

to utilization of-social services to complex.

ithe.higher the incoai,, the morealikely families were to have had contact

with: occupAtiona eriapists, recreat4n -therapists, genetic counselors, .

and voc.ational couns lore. t,

... ,

*Con seiy, the lower the incomd, the more likely 6m1lies ware to have had

c ta t t4th: physical ttierdpists, public health nurses, house or foster

partantS,Jand professional #lamenlakers. /
e

*Middle income families 1$1.1,W0 to $245,000 annual family ) were

liast likely to hay,' had contatt with: clinical psychologi family,

- grouploOr individual therapists, and,nutrionists,

; .

*income was not asaociated with likelihood of Contact with speech ther-
..

,

. ,apitite or social workers.
,

/ 9



Bealtb Care Delivery
4

Parenitst children iath.developmental41liabtlities often need

to see diffekent kinds of doctors. Whlch have*you gone to-seitqL.

---' about youy, developmentally disabled child? x-ank ordered by

frequencY of contac()t

Have Expect to Do not
te
xpect

Seed See to see

, Pediatrician 88.0%

J

2. DentiA 78.5%

40

3, Family doctor (G.P.) 65.5%.

.

Neurotogist 63.2%

Ophthalmologist (eye doctor) '11.2%

ICAudiolo t (hearing specialist) 59.3%

Ear, nose and throat afecialist 57.8%

Orthqedist 37)2%

Psychiatrist '36.6%

10. Obstetrician '267%

11. Orthodontist /

12. Oral Surgeon 17.9%

13. -Cardiologist (heart specialist ) 16.7%

14. 41astic surgeon 6.2%

1.0 10.9

12.6 8.9

1.7 32.8

1.8 ,35.1

v

,

1'0.6 28.2

'
1

4.7 36.0
,

A

6.7 35..6

4.0 581

1.9 61.5

'2.8 70.6

11.3- .67.6 ,k

4.5 :, 77.6

2.0 81.2

2.1 91.7

M-293

W293
,

Nft273 ,rq,!

W275

N-270

r265

N-248

N.256

Nft246

4.245

,44f,Ldrok
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Table 15

;

1/4

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8:

9.%

10

.4714

fa;.. 11.

12.

13..

.

Social ServiDelivery

17

Below is i list of other-professionals that parents sometimes con-

tact. 'Which-have you seen,about your developmentally disapqd

(rank, ordered by frequency of contact).

Speech therapist

Social wurker

Physical theralist

Climical psychologist

Public health nurse'

Occupational therapiet

Recreational ther4ist

Family, group or individual
tAerapist

Genetic counfielor
0

Vocationalccourfselor.

Nutritionist

)t

Have
Seen

.78.5%

56.8%

52.0%

42.7%

37.9%

33.1%

27,5%

19.5%-

13r.4%

13.4%

House parent or fosteT pexemit 7,2%

Professional homemaker / q..8%

:;N4. a

Expect io
See

Do not expect'
to see

Ii

0..289

-.1,
5.2

4

16.3

3.6 44.4 0-275

..7-

6,7 -50.6 ,t17?67

/
r .

1.5 60.6 N.s269

14,4 52.5 N..257

10.4 62.2 Nv.251

. 6

6.1 74Z4

5.7 78,9 N..246
/

30.0 . 56.5-

2.8 87:0 N..247

2.4 90.4 Nu:250

1.6 9)).6

Up,

4.
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C. SOCIAL SERVICE DELIVERY: SATI ACTIONS

A

.

.

-4, ,

.

/*---{- )-

(

7

.4 \lhe families who were current14.dealing with Ate orAtore of/the 13% .

types of sociial-service professionals listed -01.194),illb% ver/6 satisfied. ...
,

18

ra'you 'sat*.sfied.with'thb social aerih.c.vptofeesiona

o re dealing ui1th_no0)!
,\

:Yes3

No

Not seeing Any,now
-A-

.
2

,

38,8

*This quesitión appeared benefth the queatiolri asking allents\

about their ,contact witY13 types of social service pro-

fessionaly(see Table for listing).

A

1

41i; of Child. The younger the developmentally disAbled child, the more t-

li ay parents were to be sapisfied with social,servide professionals

(preschool 100%, primary 89%7 secondary 83%, transitional 82% satisfied).

'Type of Disability. The less severe the mental.retardation, the more

likely parents were to be satisfied (mild retardation 100%, moderate

retardation 91%, severe or profound retardation 85% satisfied). Parente-
.

of children with other types of disabilities rep9rted: cerebral palsy 95%,

. 'epilepsy 78%, and autism 71% satittled. /

'Family. Income. There is no rq.ationship between income and satisfaction

wiih social service professionals.
.1.11

).
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Parents' Evaluations of SOcial Service Professionals.

r

/ OunOchild and we.have'had the services.of a speech.tberapt;, social

4orkok, psychologist, and group therapy as provided by the program our child
I myself did not seek these people out'. 'They were pr6vided by the

Special Educaton District and have proved to be.extremely helpful, (1140)

Aave been helpful in giving materials to read, suggestionp for HAPing

development, ,t sts,- evaluations, referrals. (#607)

I fvel in,the shorlitime. my son has keen in school I have seen a tre-

mendous iSprovement in concentration', speech,\behavior. They were able to

wive him the one-to-one attention. (1/001)
40,

...4._ .

T 4 always slbem to refer to someone else and the.buci continues to
-,

\be pas ed.. (#134)

. Most pf what I havesfound. out

and asking questions. There 1..s not

parents help ea h other.. (#771)

to help.my daughter was on my own digging

enough help given tolparenes-tm6stly

Most of the social service profssionals we are..associated-with are

fr.olit the school that our child.is attending. They are helpful,,tncouragi

and set goals for,us and the child fo work together with them and.to

attain'the goals. /1372) 0.
kl, \

ng

.
-

. . , .

Some are fantastic and seem to care very
1

niUerh. Others only look in

their books'and if child fits in no eategory they do nothing for you. At

one time had 7 social workers trying to'find school child would fiX.into. (#25
a-J b ,

,,-

0.t the Junior High Level there ii nt enough Speech therapy, there are,, -

.e/ :hot en4ugh options.. The'system seems to serve the very young adequately but

when itgets tgethe Anior High 1 vel the options are eithqr for the ver ri low

functioning child vir the very briight L,D. child. The child in the middle is

over-lookedi 0541)7"

iffey are human a4 we ask for, want and need Nuperhuman things when

wejlav6 prOblems. (#397

23
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D. RE REATION AND LEISURE

-centered Act ities

'The great majority of chtidren are.included in everyday family ac-

tvitiee. Childre1h are more likely to be excluded, or the family-

. as a unit is less likely to liartielpate, when activities would re-

quite group Para ipation of h scheduled duration (i.e., going to

Movies, sports e ents, or religious services): (See Table 17.)

-

20

. W. of ehild
, which,parents r

laely totake
(a e item #1). 't

sch Nor prim
rein)

fluenced only one of the 7 family activities about

orted.. Familiesof younger children were more
elks, go to the beach or.park,"or'similar activities

an leYere families of ol4er,children (99; with pre-

y age children compared to 88% with adolescent child-

Type of Disabilit
likely to be includ

Family,Income, The

gious participation.
or temple were more
children,

Severely and profoundly retarded children were less

d In family aotivities.

criily family activity.influenced by income war-reli-
towet income families who participated in church

likely to:include their developmentally disabled
/.

-During the time developmentally disabled children are at home on regular

week days, they are most,likely to be involved in passive activities

such as watching TV, followed by socializing.with other family members,

heleing around the home, and developmentel activities. Very few have

no real activity. (See/Nble 18.)

-Pattern of involvement is not affected by age of child or family income.

Type of.Disability. As might be expected, severely and profoundly re-

'
tardea childien 'and children with cerebral palsy are ,less likely to be

invdlved in develOpmental activities or doing household chores.

2.

'c.0

lin :44

unity-Icentered Activities.

lEhou& parents feel special recreation programs, social eyen'ta and

clubs are.important for the community and that their,children would do

better in i speciakrecreationArogiam than in a regular'program, 2/5

report.that they d6 .not-ms4 -or xmed special recreation_programs nit.

their own children (see Table 19).

'
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Perceived need.for special recreation for one's oWn children is in-
fluin4d by type of,dishbility and family-income. Parents of mildly
tetarded,childreh and those igitli higher family ,incomes are less likely_

ri
to report a petsonal need.

, 4k,

.Few-groups have more leisure time than the develaRrentally disabled.
Often free time is forced upon them due td lack-6r planned oppor-
tunities. In this respect, it may be of concern t.hat less,than_1/3
are involved with organized ,youth groups and only slightly more than
//3 have ever.gone to-a summer-camp program. (See Table 20,)

4-1

4

6

: 25.
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Table 17
Bel9w are,aome activities f ies might do tosether. Does your

-

dvelopmentaUy disabled cb db the,fo1lowing wig you? (rank

ofaered by frequency of fami1l.4rvolvement)

22 ""*4

\ Child does, Child does not Family does

with family,' do with faoily'-, not do
ge5

. Go for rides in the
family car

f

2. Visit friends or
relatived

Take walks, so to,beach,
or perk, or Oillar
activities

. Rat away from hame (for
example; ide tream. parlors,
hamburger stands, or

restaurants)

Jec

54 Watch TV. ,

6. Go to movies, concerts-
. plays, sports events,

oimiAar_activWes

Go to *iattilich or temple (in.:.

bludiq Sunday achpol)

Table 18

.9 6 . 6%

95,6% 4.4

;

91.4%

ft

5.4

90%2% 6.9

87.1% 11.3

65.2% /24.5

56,3%

During 'the time your developmentally-ills

regular week day, what is she/he usuall

(rank ordered by involvement in activi

child does not)live.at home)

ft

1:Watching TV.or listening to
- radio or record player,

2. Playing with brothers and sis-

ters'or,other.children. 5 .3%

17.3,

1.6 Nk.319
-

0.0 ' W318

2.9. N-.317

1.6- N..4318

10.3 N...319

24.4 P-318

bled dhild is af home on a
doing before ioing to bad?
38 'families excluded where

Hardly

-Sometimes Ever

18.6 8.9 N-280

28.4 '20.3

11.4 ,

40.8 N-274

44.5) N265 .

3, Activities with parents (for ex-

,

ample, games, read4ng, talking). 50.9% 37.7

4. Helping around home (for example
taking out trash) setting,table, /

sweeping, feedibg pets). / 28.8% 30.3

5. Working on developmental skills,

doing homework, or reading. 18.1% 37.4

6. Wandering aimlessly; no_real

:
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Special Recreation

Rate according to how im-
portant At is to expand
or offer-, . .

SpeciaX:recreational pro-

Adequate Expand or Offer

Not

Necessary
p.

_

grams 26.5% 70.9 2.6 INI-306

SociaUlevents and clubs
(including dances and

,partiep) 67.5 .10,4 N-289

-Agree Uncertaip _Disagree

My child wolild do better in

a special recreation pro-
gram thah in a regular pro-

gram. 73.4% 14.0 12.6 N...300

Do lyou use
-Special recgeational pro-
grams?

No, but would No, do not

Yes . like to need

25..7% . 31..3 43.0 N-307

Table 20 ,

Youth Groups and Camps

Is your developmentally disabled child involved

with an organized youth group.(for example,

X^Y s

Scouts,4 YMCA, church group)..? 28.2% N-316--

IS the group especially for developmentally

dfsabled children? 70.2% 84

Has your child'ever gone to a summer camp-program?' 38.2% N.325

, Were the camps especially for developmentally

- disabled children? 79.7% N-118
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E. EMOTIONAL AND INFORMATIONAL SOURCES OF SUPPORT

1. Confidants and Consultants.

.Significant others are utilized as sources of emotional support, as
confidants-(see Table 21) and as sources of information, as consult-

, ante (see TApi. 22),

Att; might be expected, members of primary ,groups are frequently confided
in when there are worries abott thedevelopmentally disabled child
(husbands 88.8%, and friends and relatives 41.9% being confided in
often): What is perhaps more interesting ia that social.service pro-
'fessionals also seam to be operating in this capacity traditionally
associated with members of the primary group of extended family (48.5%
often cOnfide in social service prHessirals). Conversely respondents
are least likely to confide in arabbi, minister or priest, or to keep

r'-,cheir worries to, themselves.

When advice is sought, as might be expected, health service and educational
professionals are those most likely(to be talked toas "expert" sources
of information (4/5 would talk to their- child'e doctor, or teacher or

principal). Again, what is perhaps mate interesting is that parents nre
next most likely to talk to other family members or friends, choosing
these primary group members as Cansultants ahead of organizations
specifically concerned with their child's disability.or other profes-
sionals such as social workers or psychologists. Least likely to be

(consulted for advice are librarians or staff mtgibevs of a State govern-
)aental office. Underutilization of these information sources could re-
sult from either a lack of awareness,of their expertise orkavailability,
or from negative evaluations of the vallie to be-gained from contacting

these sources.

2. Personal Sourees-of Support and Needs.

'Significant.others, both primary group members and pro essionals, 'are

.

utilized to meet the day-to-day management needs-0._ a -for delfelop-,

mentally,disabled children. (See Table 23.)

Ctild (day):.Care. Personal resources--family, friends and paid.sitters --

are mOre likely-to be used and perceiyed its necessary than are community.
resources -- after school day care or respite care. Althou'gh needs are

highest for younger children, over 1/2 of the iamilies still use family and

friends as babysitters for their adelescent'children; approximately 1/3

still use paid sitters., All 4 types of child/day care arrangements are
toed most frequently.by,families whose children are the most severly dis-

Ahbled ithose with severe and profound retardation, cerebral palsy, and

autism). The higher the family incote, the more all 4 types of care are.

used.

.4p;;
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Hoosehold Maintenance. household assistance is relatively unavailable

for tilt 10f of-faiiliei Who report that they oted.the service. 1,

_
.

Salf-Help/Therapeutic. Approximately 1/2 of families desiring self-help Or

profeiiional counseling are turrently using these servicett. The Ounger

the developmentally disabled child, the more likely parents are to report

that they use or would like to,use Goth services, the informal and the

professional. This could reflect either a-learning effecto so that less

support is necessary oVer time, or changing patterns of awareness nd .

service availability. Parents of children with cerebral palsy ant'autism

are most likely to use or want to use informal rap sessions; the reported

need for profaasional. counseling is not affected bw-the -type of child's*

disability. Family income IA not associated with the reported need for

either service.

Information. There is a paucity of information sources utilited by families.

reporting such a need. The greatest need reported is for a parent manual

(which will be one,of.the products from this' research pfoject4, closely

followed by the need for a referral service (undertaken by the Family Sup-

port Unit at Countryside Center for the Handicapped the year following

distribution of the survey questionnaire). Relatively high-Unmet needs

are also reported for an ombudsman, an# for professional and informal crisis

lines,. Age.of child was-associated only.with need for an ombudsman ind for

a referral service. Reported need for at ombudsman increased with.age of

child, wherees need for a referral service was reported highestty parents

of the Youngest and oldest children. The more severe the mental retardation,

thw more likely parents were to report needs for all 5 types of information

sources.- Needs for information sources reported by parents of children, '

with cerebral palsy and autism.vere similar to those reported by pdrents

. of the severely and profoundly retarded.

4

Gelp

,
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Table 21

\
26

Con is ants sourCes of emotions( sypport .

When you are worried abou't something concti-ning y9ur devielopmencally

disabled child, how often o you confide inreach.of the following?

rank ordered b fre uenc as sourse of emotional ow'', t

1. My husband

2. Spcial Sivirice professionali
(aehool personnel, social

Often s Sometimes
Hardly
Ever

144

AT

86.8% 9.8

worker, etc.) 48.5% 32.6 18.9'

3. A friend or relative 4149% 321 26.0 N.N308

4. A doctor or other medical
prgfiessional 39.0%: 34.7 26.3 N.0.308

5. Other parents with develop- .

mentally disabled children 19.5% 30.3 50.2 Na297

6. No one; .1 keep it ti( myseq 7.5% 12.2 80.3 N*295

7. A rabbi, ministei or priest 4.7% '12,0 83.3 N*300 `

Table 22

ewe.,

Consultants (sOurces of informatiOn).
Parents ofted react differently to advice depending upOn who gives it.

If you had a serious decision to make about your developmentally dis-

abled child, would you talk to Shy,of the following? (rank ordered by

fre uenc as source of informatiod

Would Depends Would not
*

1. Child'a doctor 81.8% 12.0 6.1 P-308

2. Child's teacher or principal 79.3% 12.9 7.8 N*309

3. Other family members or friends 61.7% 15.7 16.6 N*300

4. An organization specifitally con-
cernel. with your child's dis-
ability 4 , 63.8% * 25.,2 11.0 11-309

5. Other professional (such as a II
social worker or psychologist) 59.4% 27.1 13.5 N*303

6. Other parents with developmentally
disabled children 40.4X 33 :7 25.9 N-297

7. A priest, minister, or bi 24.5% 24.2 ?1.4,

8. Someone in a §tate goybrnmental

office 14.8% 26.6 58.6 N*297

-
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Table 23

v

Personal Sources o ,upport and Nee

Do you use any of the 'fOilowing to help you take carr of you develQp

child? s

1

me
No, but would No, do not ir

Yes like to need

Child (diy)

Babysitiing provided by family
and/or friends?

Paid babysitters?

After school- day care?

Respite care provided by a
residential facility?

'Household Maintenance

i5.7% 5.7 28.6 N=31-5

47.1% '6.1 46.8 N=310

3.7% 11.3 85.0 N=301

70%

Regular paid domestic help? 1.1%

Visits by a .homemakerOome-health
aide? 2.7%

- Self-Help/Therapeutic

"Rap" sessions with other parents

of developmentally disable*
children? 32.5% , 25.6 42.0 N=305

Parent counseling and guidance? 17.7% 22.6 59.7 N=305

-Information

An informal "crisis line" with
6t1ier parents of developmentally
disabled children to provide sup-
pOtt in an emergency? 5.9%

13.6 :79.5 N=302

86.8 N=304

7.0, 90.4 ,N=301

A "crisis line" supported by the
State for contacting.the necessary
professionals in an emergency? 3.6%'

A referral service funded by the
State to provide help in finding
services and progrtims wben needed? 9.82

An ombudsman to investigate com-
plaints about services for the
developmentally disabled?

A parent manual that would Iden-
tify local, state, and national
services available and suggest

ways to utilize themt

30.7

40.4

55,2

4.3% 40.5

11.7% 61,8

63.4 N.03-06

56.4 N=305

3510 -N=306

55.3 N=304

26.5 N=309
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PAmints! Cemments on Relationships with Family end Wriends

As* iesult of R*vin a D'velopmentally Disabled Child-

We have been most fortunate in having kind-hearted, sympathetic and
understanding friends and relatives. They were educated along with us and
'have net been made to fee! uneasy or uncomfortable in.Any situation or sur-

.
roundings. 14e have else reteived a great deal of encouragement from them. (#091)

Friends are cencerned end sympathetic but do not know quite how to re-'

spend to child. Some) even a little embarrassed about aeking about the child.
Family has been a great help and all seam genuinely-to love and care abdut

this child. (#318). .

Very few friends and most of family were unable to accept my ch4d's

severe retardation. (#773)

Our-frienda and tomily have accepted our son very well. I think ue

have all become considerate ankthoughtful to any handicapped person. Most

of. us-had no contact with handic4ped people before.. We have, also, become

very active in my son's school and our community. Out of this, we have.many

new -frieods with handicapped children. (#321)

I find mosi relatives overreact to the.disability and are afraid to be

'left alone with the child. Also they either expect toO.much from them or

treat them like babies and hknd out advice without_ having any ia of what
livieg with'or raising a disabled thild ia like. Friends, on the other luuid,

respect the way'I triat'my child and.treat her the same always' asking me to

bring her along to play with their child or children although children of the

same age aelddm have the patience to play with her and would rather be with

their dwn friends. (#382)

,Many friendships ceased to exist. Some people were afraid their child-
,

ren.would "catch it", too. Some of our "normal" child's friends couldn't

visit at our home because of our d.d. child. (11258)

The attitude changes ofrell those involved tiY knowing a retarded child

t are.,remarkable. Most peopleT have met and become gqod friends with and do

1 nothave retarded children seem to grow.in their awareness of the vAlue of life.

They,tend to stop and think,of the importance of time and slow down in their

rat rice of living to.apprecia*e what they have, (#774)

We are more or less by ourselves.
Not too many people are willing or able
pfford it too much anyhow. His brplpher

'do with him. They may babysit with him
have too many frtends,or relatives tome

We can't go wfthh4m tbo many pletes.
to babysit.with himi d we couldn't
and sister don't want mnch anything to
when it's really necessary. We don't
to visit us.

3 2
,
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A. SCHOOLS AND DEVELOPMENTAL PROGRAMS

1. SelectiOn

'School personnel were relied on most heavily by far whi parents'
selected their children's current school or programL, w th 62.5% having .

done ea and being ataisfied with the recommendation. About 1/3 were

satiefied with recommendations from social sernee professionals or doc-

tors,having visited other schools or programs first, and having contacted

organizations. _Next in order of utiliiation for,;i0 ation, about 1/5'

of the parents wore satisfied with available literáf7g, recommendations

from,other parents of develdpmentally disabled children, and reconinendations

from family members and friends. Relatively few, received recommendations

from State offidials or religious leaders.. In general, parents were

overwhelmingly Satisfied with whatever source of inforination they 'utilized.,

(See Table 24.)

way in which parents go about seeking information when selecting a

school or program is influenced by demographic factors.

1

Ap of Child. Parents of younger children', especially preschoolers, are

lass likely to rely on the recommendetions of school personnel (56% of

parents with preschoolers contrasted tb over 70% of parents of older child-

ren). Parents of presthoolers are more likely to,spreed their.search for

information over a variety of sources, with doctors, social servici pro- .

fessionals, organizations, other parents of develepmentaily disabled

children, literature, and family members and friends about as likely.to be

contacted as ate school personnel. At the opposite end of the age range,

parents of the oldest transitional (19721-year-old) children increased

their reliance on organizations, being as likely,to contact organizations

as school personnel (over 70% in each case).

Type of Disability. The more severe the mental retardation, the more

likely parents were to seek informatiOn fram a variety of sources. Par-

ents of children with cerebral palsy or autism were similar to wirents.0
severely and-profoundly retarded children in seekidg informationSildely.

Family Income. LoWar income families were more likely to have obtained

information from doctors, social service professioeals, religious leaders,

and government officials.

2. Satisfaction wi Schciols and Programs

-In generajirq approximately 90% of the parents were satisfied with heir

children's,current school or program, felt the staff were Inter tedAn

their chi4ren as individuals, and reported that teachers welcomki them

as visitors. (See Tables 25, 26,and 27.)
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_-Inter_peraonal communication between home and-school appease to be an

area where relationships could be improved. About ½ of the parents

(45.510 reported that they did not really know what qUestions to ask

at the initial plaement interview. Whereas approXimately 3/4 of the

teachers offered_AUggeations to parents, only.11 asked parents for eug-

gestions about how to. handle their children. Efforts to both provide

parents with more information and to elicit more infOrMation from them

would help involve parents more fully as members er tte team.

'The only.other barrier to participation in schoo?. meetings seems to be

one of logistics, with 40.1% of the parents reporting-diffiCulty in

arranging meetings due to such factore as work schedules,-transportation,

and babysitters. Thin Is an area where professionalt and parents could

work together to-provide cooperative exchanges to facilitate meeting

attendance.

*Demographic factors did not Seem bo exert systematic'influences on

satisfaction:.

3. At_t_Ltudestainstreatiiintov

'Theoretically mainstr4aming can 4.conceptualized as a continimm pro-

viding.developnentally disabled children With en incrdasing amount of .

contact with other children. Hopever, parent% attitudes do not'seem to

be organized in this fashion of increasing or decreasing favorability

towards amount of contact provided. Rather their attitudes are bimodal,

favoring either deparate buildings or.a combination of special and

regular classes within a regular attendance center. Conversely, there

.is little support for either total integtation'or_for self-contained

classrooms within a regular attendance tenter. (See'Table 28.)

1

*Slightly over 2/3 of the parents reported that their children were in )'

the type of environm4nt they perceived as most appropriate, although

not necessarily in their own.community (see Table 29). OfLthe parents

who reported that their children were not in the most appropriate .en-

virontent, virtually all had children who were attending separate schools......y,...^

for the developmentally disabled. Not surprisingly parents of mildly and

moderately.retarded children were more likely to favor a combination of

specita and regular classes within a regular attendance centei-.

,

-Attitudes towards mainstreaming are based upon judgments about both the.

'educationaa and social needs of developmentally disabled children (See

Table 30.) A majority of parents feel their children learn more in_

special.education clasies (82.7%) an0 would have difficulty getting along

socially if all the other childreA ii the p gram were.normal (59.5%),.

On the other hand, they Also feel their chi ren-would g e tly benefit

ftom meeting more normal children (60.0W This complex ssessment of

different needs may account for their ambivalence about the motivation

for mainstreaming (see item #5, Table 30).

' :"

_J
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AA! of Child. Parents of younger children are more likely to express
.

attifiais favorable towards mainstresming. This may refiett a more

hopeful outlook amongqounger cehorts and/or Ort develqpmental de-

, lays are not as accintilated for younger children.
_-

Type Of. Dipability. As WS8 true for feelings about apprapriate environ-

ments, not surprisingly parents of mildly,and moderatey retarded child--

ren Well more likely to favor mainstreOin than were pfrents of child-

ren wieh severe or profound-retardation, c rebral palsy or autieM,.

Family income'did not seem to be systematically associated with attitudes

toward mainstreaming.

*

4. Perentle' Priorities for Progr

fProplam prioritise are clearly child,centered (seedtems ranked 1/1-5,

Table 31)1 with parents needs second (see items ranked 116 and 7), and

mode of service delivery least important (see items ranked # 8 and 9)-
4--

0

3R
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Table 24
f a du enrolled yout developmentally disable hild in his her

current scflool or program, did you do any of the flowing? (tabk

Qrdai d b Ire uenc af effor to exercise choice)

33

Rely p th* recommen-
dation of school Per-
scitnel

Yes, Yes, not No, wish Not

ead helpful 1 had necessary

62,5% 8.6 0.3 28.6 N.'304

Rely the recommen-
datlip of. another pro-
,fessiron#1 (for example,

social worker). 33 :2%

Rely on-1the recommen- 4111b,

dation of a doctor. 31.1%

. Visit at least one
other ool or pro-
grat irst. 30.5%

ontact an organiza-
tion specifically con-
cerned with your child's

'disability. 28.8%

6.2 2.4 58.2 N.292

6.5 2.0 60.2

7,5 5.5

7.1 11.5

Read any materials
about options which
might be available. 20.8% 12.3

Ask for or receive any-
recommendations from
other parentie of de-
velopmentaIKT.disabled
children.. 18.4% 5.4.

. Ask for or receive
any recommendations
from other family mepi-
bers or friends. 17.6%

56.5

52.5

12.6 54.3

70.1

8.4 1.4 72.6 -1416296
,

9. Ask fct.or receive any
advice from a person

ttrking
in a govern-

nt office. 5.7% 3.7 3.4 87.2 *ft'296

10. Ask for or receive any
recommendations from a
rabbi, West or minis7
ter. , L.. 3.ai 2.7 '1.7' 92.2

9-z'N



Table 25
_

All in. all,, how satisfied are you with your aflild's current school

or program?

Table 26
Feelings about the Interview or staffing among the parenta who went
for much meeting before their children were placed in their current

4.

Satimfied 88.0%

M?Xed feelings 6.3

.Dfssatiafied 5.7

N-317

-\

school or educational program.

I felt the staff was interested in
ou,child as an individual.

I felt my child and I were being
evaluated.

I did not really know what ques-
tions to ask about the program.

I could not Teally,understand what
was being said. /

Agree Uncertain

4.2

Divagree

14.-283\92.9% 2.9

56.4% 15.4 28.2 N-,266

45.5% 12.5 42.1 N..264
,

12.6% 5.7 81.6 1\1261.

27
Below'are sdlite things wents say about meeting with their develop-

mentally disabled chilPs.teacher(s). Do you.agree orrisagree?

The teacreiSs) welccme(s) rou to visit

your child's classroom or prog m.

*

The teaches) offer(s) suggestioe
to you on how to handle your child.

The teacher(s);ask(s) you Dor sug-
gestions.on how to handle your child.

It is difficult for mt to arrange
meetings (for:example4 because of work

schedUle transportation, babysitter).
'-%

Agree Uncertain Disagree

92.6% 3.9 3.5 N-310

72.3% 5.3 22%3

51,3% 5.6 43.1 N-302

40.17 2.) W./ N. s()/

The teacher(s) hes/have lfttiv to oift.r
I.

I

me ap a parent. 4 Ii07 8.1 8./

Such meetings are usually unpleasant, AV_ 5 . 6 88.9 !fr104



Sab,le 28
There is a-lot of talk these days jout 7mainstresmichildren With
developmental dlsabilities into programs and claiisrooms with normal

children. Mainstreaming means different things to different parents.
If your child verh-to be mainstreamed into the ermtvonment which you

felt to e mOst approptipte far his/her developmental disability, which

of the fo lowi alternatives would jou choose?

35

Having.child attend a iipecial education program or sthool for the

4evelopmentally disabled located in your commdnity.

Having child attend special education classes in the same building

as other children attending regular clasees.

Having 911iid involved in some speciabeducation 'classes-hut also

in some classes or activities Ath -normal children,

-. 47.3%

12.5

38.7

,

Having child involViia-only in regular; cjasses and activities with:
.

.

normal children. . 1
. 1.6

,

N313
A

Table 29
Is your child actually in the type of envirothment which you checked

.,-

abole'as most Appropriate?

Yes, in our own community

Yes, but not in our own community

Table 30

40.8%

27.3 c/

N..311

Some parents have made the following statements about mainstreaming:

Do you agree,or disagree?

*
My child learns more in special edu-
cation classea than would be poss'ible

in regular classes.

My .child would do better in a special

recreation program than in a regular,

'program.
4

My developmentally disabled ohild would

greatly benefit from meeting more nor-
mal children.

My child would have difficulty getting
along socially if all the other child-

ren in the program Vera normal.

Mainstreaming is an excuse forcutting
back funds for special education.

ree lincerthin Disagree

82.7% 12.7 4.6 N..307
^

73.3% 14.0 12.7

60.0% 18.7 21.3 N..310

59.5% ' 26.1 N299
4

38.9% 31,6

39
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36

If d a choice in selecting your de olopmentally disabled child s
program, how imp tent would the following be in making your decision?
rank ordered by ortance of factors)

That my child.likes the
program.

That there are.support staff
available (psychologista,
social worker, doctor or nurse,
therapists). . 96.2%

Important Uncertain
.

_

Not

important

96.8% 3.2 0.0 N...311

Mae the program la:develop-
mentally sou*11(smäll staff/
student ratio,'regular writ-

_tall progress roports, skills
instruction provided).

. -That the.facility is attrac-
.tive-(clean,.well_kept7up,
have recreational and social
areas, pragide meal services). 14.9% 3.5 1.6 N.-312

/

95.2% 3.2

0.9.. N-313

1.6 N-313

That the-program is easily ac-
cessible (within walking dis-
tance or with transportation
provided)...

6. That there.is,an opportunity
for parent-involvenfeilt.

7. That I like the s aff.

8. That other studsp in.the

prog*am haildevelopteotal
disabtlittep which aro about
the mOte to my child's.

9. Tbat my child remaircin the
publi6 pchool. aystem.

s

8.48%

83.9%

78.5%

545.4%,

4h

1.9 i2.i

5.8-

10.3

10:3

6.8

20.1 . 25.5

1

1'
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Parents Experiences in yinding A Program
for thetr Developmentally Dial-died Child

Vary difficult in New Jersey. When we moved to Illinois it seemed

like a dream. (#158).

While:In Grade school My son was put in regular classes with normal

children. I fought in vain with schoolslor special classes and was told

it wasn't, needed. When he entered high school I again contacted a counselor

end explained the situation. She had him tested and then and only thentwas

he finally put in special classes where he has been extremely happy and has

made.slow but STEADY progress Por the last 8%years. (#710)

It was relatively simple. She was tested by a psychologist (which

was suggested by our pediatrician)-and upon her recommendation to place
our.child in the Specia,1 Education program, we,dikl and have been vety pleased

with her progress ever since. (#095)

It took me many months work and mach wasted time and money to have my -

child placed in an institution. So much red tape of forms, questions;

waiting, stat4inot having facilities available were Involved. Caused much

mental strain on. entire,family and probably hastened my husband's death. (#257)

was.enrolled at a special education program and after 6 years they

told they "had no program for J" for September. This was in August so

they di ot give me much time to find a place for J. I did put "heat" on

the school, district for no programs directly-for J., so they:Threw him,out".

We had to settle for a school that we felt did mot meet J's needs and still

doesn't! (#641)

1 haven't found what I hoped for and don't gUess I will. There don't

seem to-be anything,for a child like mine: It ise't even fair t;ut that SI

just the way it is. I don't even want to talk about it. I tried to find

help,"but,haven't got whatj want yet. I want therapy and lots of it, but

can't get it. (#650) .

s ,

Started a class (parents own expense) for 3 to 7 year olds. As a

volunteer, got retarded children's gociety to take over cost and-provide

rooms for this class and increase age to 10 years (parents subsidized $10.00

per week and provided own transportation). At 11 started at his present

.,residential/day care private scbool. School district special education pai0

part and provided transportation. We paid $110 per month. Now under new

bill and fully pitid for school year plus 8 weeks at suMmer school. Son will.

be 21 this year and will attend'same school on a day basis at parent's ex-

pense. All three have been very rewarding experiences and have made many

true friends along the way. (#642)

We were unable to find any prograth for our child unW he wal five

years. We wish he'could.have gotten help earlier; he's in an excellent pro-

gram now-at the grade school level, put I'm very concerned about the program

in high school. (#002)
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B. RESIDENTIAL OPTIONS

Satisfactin with Residential'Experience

Of the families in our,sample, 48 had children who were or had been

residential placement. Of th-ese, 26 families (54.270 had .children.

who had been in more than one residential placement. (See Table 32).

Of the 22 families whose children had been in only one residential

placement, 5 had their children back at home,at the time they

respondedeto the survey questionnaire. Thus`, a total of 31 families

hdd experienced a transfer from a residential faciltty(5 to the famtlteg'

homes and 26 to another residential facility)lg

Transfers occured as a result of a new factlity bee._oming available
(Waukegan Developmental Center) and associated dissatisfactions with'
previous facilit.ies. Cost of care was not a factor.

4



Table 32

39

How ma esidential locementa has our child been, in?

One 45.8%

Two 37.5

Three 14:6

Four

Table 33
41)

4 8

-

Parents reasons or transferring t eir child to another
facility. (rank orlered by frequency of reason Biven

residential
for teansfer, N..31)

. I felt she/he was not making any progress. 38.7%

. A pew facility was built or opened. 38.7%

. I felt she/he was not receiving adequate care. 35.5%

. She/he was evaluated as needing a different program.

, She/he was evaluated as being able to benefit from a less

35.5%

restrictive environment. 19.4%

,
Became too old for the previous facility. 16..1X

, I cOuld afford a more eXpenstve facility. 3.2% .

Our'family moved. 3.2%

The previou4 facility became too expensiVe. 0.0% .
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Parents Evaluations of Reeldential Placements

It is a pleasure to have our son closer td-hame. (#218)

Child was Merely cared for physically and his social, iihysical, and
speech development were retarded because of poor environment "stimulation"
and no individual love and attention. (1/285)

.1 could not be more satisfied with the personal care my son is getting.
There is some frustration with state bureaucracy at a higher leve1,, They

filled the center at full capacity quickly. Now they talk about 'cutbacks

arid tranafers. (#2;)

,.4.1evere afraid until this year that the oschool doors would close be-

cause'of the lack of funds to stay open. I and others involved with the

school want it reopened for those over 21. We want to keep rhe school opened

for the care off'these people for a. "lifetime". (1/286)

feel my child la happy in a residential facility, I only wish it

could be perManent. ,(#252)

When respential placement is needed, it is better to place the child

in a facility,he close to home as possible; k:ep the child home as long as

polsible, but not too old for a satiWactory adjustment to the facility. (#659)

Placement enables my child to progress,because of the rhythOr in her

life. Living.at home would constantly alter apy routine and would 'Interrupt

her learning ability. Size is another, big consideration since she is getting

too large for me 'alone to handle for any lt!th of time. (11774)

K. will be placed soon; did not think there were other alternatives

in the community. My doctor- told me it was fAil the best. There were no

/ openings` iri the day programs. I investigated. I thought it was best for my

child. I'thought it was best for my family. (11398)

f

There.i.s..sometimes a lack of prdper care and aupervision because of a

serious staff Shortage. (No funds available to pay 1)etter and/or hire more

aides.) As caring parents, 11..7e *are not kept inforittethof procedures in the

medical and dental care." (#651)
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'Although IiW children-are old and capabi enough to look after them-
selves (3.3%), not many parents have contingency plena foi placement
in a supervised facility (10.2%) in the event that they became unable-

/
to care for their develo mentally disabled children. The majority ex-

pect other family mamba s or friends would care for their childten
(63.0%). The remainde , about 1/5, aimpiy trust to the future qr. leave

.4

placemen't up to the State. (See Table 34.)
i

-Few parents have long-range plans involving a residential placement.
Even if the iventual need for such a placement is anticipated, the
timing for such a transition is left vague (see item ranked 1/2,

Table 35).

-Not surprisingly, parents of younger,ehildren are more likely Ai rely

on relatives or friends; parents of older children are more likely to

have arranged for a supervised facility( The more severe the dis-

ability, the more likely a facility is to have been planned.

N,



Table 34 *

Many p rents are concerned about what would happen for some reason
theyAdere unable to care for their developmentally disabled child.
What do you think would happen to your child if you, were u.nable to
care for him/her? (rank ordered by frequen.cy of future type of care
anticipated)

4 2

A family member or friend would care for child. 63.0%

I pray to outlive child; T live from day-to-da6, and trust
the future will look after itself.

(-have planned for placement in a sueervised fee-laity.

13.9

10.2

The State would place and.care for child. 9.6

. Child is old and capable enough to look after Itim/herself. 3.3

Table 35
If your future plans include residential care for yOur develOpmentally

disabled child, when do.you plan to do this? (rank ordered.by frequency

with which timin of residential placement lanned) 4L

. Do not plan residential placement

4

. Other plans (not specified as to timing of placement)

. My child is currently in a residentlal facility.

When he/she becomes 21 years old.

43.0%

37.9

11.3

. As soon as we,can find a place for flim/her. 3.0

. When our child finishes his/her current day program. 2.7

11.028

4 6
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Parents Perceptions of Their Child's Need

for Residential Placement

The right time is when the family can no longer provide what the child

needs effectIvely--whep.mori; htlp, teaching, ftc., is indicated. Family

health plfio should 1..)e consiaftred. f feel no one member, retarded or not,

shoulcCbe.more important thaq any other member. However, the retarded per-

son deserves no less than thOi-beet opportunity to develop his potential. (1/263)

I am looking for a residential home now7.-My son is 19 and the longer I

wait the harder it will be for him to adjust to adult living. It is difft-

- cult to find a placement-with waiting lists everywhere we turn-and not much.

help from outsiders. (#310)

T placed my child 12 years tgo because I eould not continue to care for

her and give her'and the rest of the family the necessary time. At-that time

there were not any programs for after school evoe. and I was physically worn

down and could not continue as things,were; Impneeded physical help more than

anything else. (1/776)

We would like, if at all possible, to avoi0 residential placement,'but

feel that, realistically, this may have to he considered someday. 01583)

Children who are normal,grow up and leave home at about this,time. ft

would be unfair to our child to keep him at home without friends and activities.

6#281)

We plan to have our child finish his special education years and then

see what the possibilities are for his future. We would like to place him

in a permanent home .while we are still healthy and sble to visit him and have

him.home for vacations. After hie schooling is finished, we feel he will truly

miss-his friends, all DI) individuals, a9s1- would be happier in-a residential

or community living placement before an emergencylirises and he has.to be

abruptly uprooted from home. We don't know at what age this will be. (#508)

Plan to place in'early to mid-teens because: 1)We are weary; 2)1 feel

unpre6ared .to care for a menstruaang teen nIxh developmental disabilities;

3)if cbild is positively going to live elseWhere, this'seems to be a fairly

natural time to make a transition; 4)considerations of various sorts in regard

to adolescent sibling same se (1/328)

Ogr child will finish school at 2i. Her brother and sisters will most

Likely not be living at home. lie father and I will be in our 50's. I think

if a good.residentiak placement could'be found it would be to everyone's ad7

vantage. I think at age 21, our child will want friends, a social life, etc.,

that we will not be able to provide and the community cannot provide'at this

time. (#3I5).
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C. COMMUNITY ACCEPTAr AND iONSUMER ACTION

1. Communi Acce tance
s .

-Labeling a devetopmentally disabled child as deviant may result in both

the child and the tamily being isolated from regular social contacts.

Increased social distance and isolation can occur as a result of the

family's withdrawal from social interaccions as. well 16%because others

exclude the family.and child from their social activities. If parents

are willing to inittnte social invitanons, most (88.6%) perceive their

neighbors as kipling C6 accept (see item ranked #I, Table 36). Fewer

perceive theLr neighbors am willing to extend the invitation (69.2%),

to accept the developmentally disabled childls a friend-for their own
children (60.3%), or to accept the child as a neighbor living in a

community living facility upqn reaching idulthood (61.3%) (see items

ranked #2-4i Table 36). When relationshIps move beyond neighborliness

to collegiality at work, at school and In clubs (see items ranked #5-7),

only about 11 of the parents perceive their neighbors.as accepting their

developmentally disabled children. Finally, least acceptance is per-

ceived for relationships which symbolize,adult status in the community,

te sex friendshipe,and votihg privileges (see items ranked #8-9).

hus, Ascial distance is Perceived to increase as deVelopmentally dis-

abled ch ren move from their own homes, to,the neighborhood, to

collegial lationshits and to full acceptance with allthe rights and

privileges f adulthood.

Age of Child. Parents of younger children are more optimistic, perceiving

less social distance, than are parents of older children.

l'yEe of Disability. The relationships between perceived social distance

and type of disability are quite dramatic. Parents of mildly retarded

children perceive the greatest acceptance (65-95% think their neighbors

would accept their children in the 9 situations presented; interstingly

lowest acceptance is perceived.for opposite sex friendships). In general,

projecte ceptance decreases by type of disability'as follows: moderately

retarLe1, epilepsy, cerebral palsy,"severely, and.profoundly retarded,

autm. A majority (80%) of neighbors of families with autistic children

are_perceived as willing to accept only an invitation to the parents' own

homes. A minority (0-44%) of neighbors of families with autistic Ulna-

ren are perceived,as accepting of the other 8 types of situations pre-

sented.

Family Income. In general lower incomeifamilies perceive-neighbors as

more accepting. /'

Sex of evelo meritall Disabled Child. Invariably, neighbors are per-

ceived a more accepting of developmentally disabled daughters than of

sons.

4.$
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*Thinking of what their developmentally disabled children will actually

be doing Upon reaching-adUlthood at 21 yeart of age, parents most commo-nly

express either a continuation of familial protectiveness (child re-

maining at home and having a job in a sheltered workshop) or independ-

ence (child living on own or with friends and having a regular job in

the community). (See items ranked #1-2 In Tables. 17 and 38.)
4

Age of Child. As was the case for perceived social distance, parents of

younger children are more optimistic.

Type of Disability. .The more severe the disability the more likely Paree s

are to eboose a commenity facility as the most appropriate living situ-

ation (see items ranked #3-5, Table 37). Parents of mildly retarded child-

ren are most likely td expect theit children to hold a rgsular job (60.0%). .

Parents of modyrately retarded children project either a sheleered work-

shop (43.6%) or a supervised job (31.8%) as appropriate. A job In a

sheltered workshop is expected by parents of children with autism (88.9%),

severe and profound retardation (69.4%), epilepsy (50.0%), and cerebral.

palsy (42.9%).

Family Income. The higher the income the more likely parents are to pro-

ject a eomnunity facility and a sheltered- workshop. as mo4itt appropriate.

Sex of Developmentally DisableVhild.' FeMales'are more likely to'be ex-

pected to remain at home or to(llee on their OVA add to work in a sheltlked-
,

workshop. ilales are more likely 'to be expected to live in A community

facility and to work in'a regu.lar or supervised job in the community.. That

is, females are perceived as nredine more protection on the job whereas

males are perceived as needing more supervision in their living situation.
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able 36 ,,,...Z

AP Some peopi with developmentitify aisablii Aildren find certain7

communiti ore accepting than others. _Imagine r own child

'at different stages in life; how accepting do you hink your own

.neighbota:s are (or would he) in the following sttuat ons? They do

(would): (rank ordered by frequency with lAtch comm nity accept-

ance,projected

1. Visit us when child ts at home.

2. Invite to visit_4n their own
homes.

Would Uncertain Wouldnot

88.6%

69.2%

6.6'

12.1 18.8

/

3. Accept as a neighbor living in

a community living facility

(upon reaching adulthood). 61.3% 29.8 ,8.9

4. Accept my developmentally dis-

abled child as a friend for
their own children of the same

age. 60.3% 18.8 20.9.
5. Accept as a coworker (upon

reaching adulthood).,t 52.2% 32.5 4r5.3

4%.

6. Accept as a'classmate at the'

same school for their own child-

ren o same age. 51.7% 24.0 24.3

7. Accept as a member of-a,...44ial

club with their own children of

the Same age. 50,5% 24.8 24.8

844,ecept as a friend lor their own
, cbildren of the opposite sex, 46.8% 25.3 27.8

9. Accept as a voting member of the !

community with full legal rights ,

(upon reaching adulthood). 42.4% 32.5 25.1

N-317

.

14-.315

1\1-.320

N-314 -

N.-311

Nt316

N-.311

0.
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; Table 37
Ar

1

Which of WerfolliWing choices of living fituations do you think will

be most appropriate-when your child becomes 21 Years old? (rank

ordered by frequency with which living situation expetted)

With me at home.

Living on oWn or with friends.
.f

. A private residential facility (like Grove or Lamb's).

. A supervised apartment hOuaft unit.

A public residential facility (like Waukegan Developmental
0 .

Center)
0

19.8

12.5

11.9

N-303

Table 38
Which of the following choices of work situations do you think will be

.most appropriate whe your child reaches a e 21?

1. A job in # sheltered workshop. 43.5%

2, A regular job in the community. 32.4

3. A supervised job in a special business 'program (for example,

0.- in a hospital, reaaurant, or motel). 24.1

N-253

51



2 Consumer Action--Par nt Group.s

48

4)For mtny parents, a natural profess begins with the islentification,of

their child as developmentally disabled. What starts'as\self-awareness

grows inV group -eocial action. First comes the sharing of common con-

cerns anl fnformation, with 1/3 of the parents having participated In

group counseling,and educational groups and another 1/3 who report a

need for these group experiences (see items ranked #1-2, Table 39).

Next comes organization to work for eXpanding and improving community

services as well as for the rights and dignity of all devalopmentally

disabled persons. Fewer.parenti haVe actively taken thittlInext step with

16.2% having participated on a governing or advisory boitrd and'12.4%

having worked with a.politicaladvocacy kr-m.1p (see iteft ranked 113-4,

Table 39). There is a considerable untapped potiential here with

proximately 1/3 of the parents interested in takips this next atep into

community action-(31.2% have not, but would like to, participate on a

governing or advisory board, and 38.1% in a political advocacy group).

Age of Child. It is the parents .of younger children who are both more

likely to have participated in group counseling and edugational groups,

and to be interested in doing so if they have not yet participated. Con-

versely, parents of older children are less likely to hare participated

and to plan to do so. On the other hand, age of child does not affect

participation or interest in participqtion on verning boards or in polft-

ical advocacy groups.

Type of Disability. The more severe the disability, the more likely parents

are to have participated or to.want to participate in all four types of

parent groups.

FamilAIncome. Parents with higher famlly incomes are more likely to have

partfckpated in all four types of-parent groups. 'Parents with lower

family incomes are more likely not to have participated, but do want to do

ao, Family incel is not systematically related to unwillingness to

participate.

-Willingness or unwillingness to participate in parent groaps raises the

question of what barriers to participation exist. Out,of a list of 7

reasons commenly gNen for nonattendance, the logistical problem of ar-'

ranging for babysitters or transportation was reported as a barrier far

more often than negative feelings about aspects of the meetings.them-

selves. (See Tdble 40.) THis finding..is similar to that for meetings

with teachers (see Table 27 and commenfs on page 31).
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. _

Nowadays there are different types of parent groups. How do you feel about

participating in the types of parent groups listed below? k ordered by

fr dem of articipation
pave Haven t-

PpIrLiElLatf_d would like to

Group counseling (where
parents meet to discuss
their attitudes and feelings
toward their developmentally
disabled child). 38.8%

-
Educational group (dealing with
techniques of child rearing and
development ns related ter devel-

opm4ntal disabilities). 32.1%

3. Governing or advisory
#

boar d

(dealing with the administra-
tion of an organization or
facility for the developmen- w

tally disabled).

4. Political advocacy group
(working to expand options
and services for the deve;pp-
menttilly disabled). 12%4%

Table 40

30.9

tfr

39.1

31.2

38.1

Listed below are a number of reasons parents
tending meetings with other parents who have

disabilities. Do you agree or disagree with
by frequency for not attending meetin s'

I. It is difficult for me to arrange
for babysitters or transportation.

2. It is a waste of time to go to par-
ent meetings because they never seem
to talk about things related to my

It is a waste of iims,to go to parent
meetings because the real decisions
are made elsewhere.

1.

3043 Ni.317

28.8 N-3I2

52.6 N-308

49.5 4..3c12_

hav.e given us foc not at- 1
children with dev074-Mentakt
the4 reasons? (rank ordered

Ag.ree uncertain

32.8% 7.5

17.7% 15.4

15.3% 17.2

. I do. not feet comfortable with the
kind of ?eople who attend. 12.1%,

5. I do not like to go to parent meetings
when they are held in a public place,
such fts a community center or library: 8.7%

6. The people who uxi the parent teetings

,do not seem to cake about me,?` 8.6%

7. I do not like to So to parent meetings
when they are hpld in my developmentally
disabled child's.school. 0.8%

14.3

16.8

.Disagree

59.6 N-305

66.9 N,..305

67.5 N.-308

73.6 11.-307

14

Ni.30

17:1 74,.4

12.3 80..9 N..,310

'101.
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Parents-Comments About Parent Croupa

.
.

I felt a great kte or the aupport'of such a gtoup from birth to age

6. pre. cifort1ble : I feel that with the problems ot.adoles-

cence, I will need the grevo again. T. would like to see aome aort of group

itvieg aveilalib1e4r. be etamMUnity for a greater-Al-Amber ot the retarded with

meaningful work a4 able. I fee/ that. the parent .grouplit. must work toward

this conbtantly. iriguldolike the service gf:,reapita care. (#355)
, A

jf in Spanish-would verY-much like top attend, but they aro all in

_ English (Don't understandtoo good,). (660)
.1

Most parent groups ft. *lot of involvement and time:to accomplish'

anyting'significant. MosupeopleAa4 other commitments and reSponsibilities

which also require time and interast.IrThp, conflict leads to inadequate

participation. (#314)
V r

.;e7454, Y4''
icat

akEtAc
It is hard to fhml extra time-My'llusband'and 1-work full-time. lie

refy a great deal on the piinted 445191a6.6n ft0h.the school and orgOOlta'elons

that relate tb our child. :We take.61l advantage ot.actilties-offettd\our

child. But seldom Participate (#348) .

I'm sure transportation poses serious problems to many people. Also,

people uncomfortable with their dav. disablea child have many negative feeling's:

meeting in public places (embarrassment) orgfacillty (too close v) child).(#20)

The, best things about parent groups are: 1)'the rap sessions Between.

parents--you are not alone; 2) Parent POwer--the ability of an organized group

to initiate and support special programs. It seemS to be necessary to con-

stantly monitor special prOgrams mr,,they're aiiminated-or altered in a nega-

tive manner. (#002) "i

0.
Parent groups are great if you are objective enough to oN:ietlook persod-

alities. Sometimes the,parents have so many hang-ups 11.0,s difficult Aor me

to realize they are not jdat feeling sorry for themselves and are si1c4re In

,wanting to better the childts.future._ (11336)'

Too many of the parents INhave met seem unwilling or unable o help the \

school or organization helping their dhild% They seem to expect something

for no effort. Other parents work exceedingly hard, .so hard they excludo other

goCial activities. Only a few seem able to achieVe a middle ground as opposed 0 ;

to extremes'. (11753)
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3. Consumer Action--ComTunity Needs

..Parents reflect pessimism or at least uncertainty regarding continued

support ow expansion of commhnity funding of setvices for the develop-

mentally disabled, Thia is not surprising given the general climate of
increasing costs, taxpayers failure to support-rate increases which
would maintain current levels of services, dec41n1ng school enrollments,

and lay-offs of educational personnel. (See Table 41.)

-Parents' future goals for their demelopmVntally disabled children are

iore child-centered than concerned with mode of service delivery (see

TabrE-141).\ This finding is Wthillar to that for parents' priorities for
educational\programs (see Tafile 31 and comments on page 32).

-A wide variety of commUnity services are necessary to provide family

support, educational and diagnostic programs, living alternatives, and

,general community acceptance. Of 19 specific services identified, only

special education programa were perceived,as adequatik by as many as 50%

of parents. Looking at the need for services another way, less than 1/5

perceived any of the 19 specific services as unnecessary. (See Table 43.)

#

Family Support. Family support services-:-babysitters, Cl'isis lines, re-

ferral services, respite cup, homemaker/home-healet aidea, and counseling--

are perceived as extremerriiecessary but woefully inadequate. Only parent

or family counseling services were perceived as alequate by as many as 1/3

of parents, with the other 5 specific services idCntified perceived aa

adequateiby 10% or labs. Conversely, only homemaker/home-health aides were

perdeived as by as many as 20% of,parents, with the remainder

perceived as unnece y by less than 10%., Parents-of oldei= children,

pof children with more severe disabilities, and with higher family incomes

were more likely to favor expansion of family support services.

Educational and Diagnostic SeFvices. Educational and diagnostic services

are also perceived as extremely necessary, but as more adequate than
family shppervices. After school day care is seen as the area where

increased avaflahility is most needed (by 82.(176 of parents), and this is

particularly the case .for parents of younger ehildren. The more severe

,the disability,the greater the perceived need.for all four services listed.

,Family income is not systematically associated with perceived need for

!educational and diagnostic-services.

Living.. Alternatives. Approximately 3/4 of parent,a perceive A need for

expansion of commumpity living facilities, residential facilities, and

foster homes. Nulling home alternatives are petceived gs most adequate

(by 16.0% of Orents) but even aere.approxiMately 2/3 of parents perceive

a need air increased availability. Parenta of transitional (19-to 21-

year-old) children, those who are most likely to have an immediate n d

to look for, alternatives, report the greatest need to increase availab ity.

The more setrere their children's disability, the greater the parents
. .

perceived need for increased living alternaties. In general; parents with

higher family incomes perceivii-the greatest need for expansion of all 4

types of living alternatives; parentp,with low family incomes (less than
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,

$15,000 per yeajstmilarly perceive a w-eater need, but for in-

creased availability of foster care.only..

General Community Services. Architectural adjustments, news media

coverage, and expansion of library acquisitions are identified as the

p orItylioreas for service expansion. Religious services and special

trp portation are perceived as more adequate, lipt even here over 2/

of parents report a necessity for expansion. The more severe their

children's disabilities, the, more likely parents are to perceive it

,nece,Ssary to expand services. Perception of'need is not associated with

,ige of child or family income.

Ow
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'Table 41

.Community Funding

How willing do you feel your com- 1
munity is to continue funding the

53

Ncertnin. Um/111111B

exitsting level of services for the
51.7%

)

24.5%

19.5

56.3

8.8

19.2

14-.299

N4318

developmentally dlaabled?

How willing do you f.eei your coin-
munity is, to increase funding to
expand services?

Table 42
Parents have different goals "for th-A-r -CievelOpmentally disabled child.

-Would you agree-or4isagree that the following are importnut.far _your

child's future? (rank ordered by frequency with which goals thought

important)

1. Ito is important that our child
be happy and cbntent.

2. Our child should be encouraged
to reach the limits of his/her
abilities.

3. It is important that our child
live'normally (or as normally
as possible).

1, . it is important that our develop-
mentally disabled child be As-
sured of a secure lifelong place-
ment.-

Agree Uncertain Disagree

*,

99.1% 0.6 0.3 14..322

97.8% 1.6 0.6 N..321

97.5% 1.9 0.6 N.-320

80.8% 10.2 9.0 N.-313
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Table 43
Some parenta are more mat1.effe7T1Tothers with th servie

available to developmentally disabled chtidren in their cow

Thinking of your community; please rate; the eervices below

how Amportant it is to expand or offer them: (rank ordered

xpand or offer within each type of service)
Expand

'Adequ'ate. or Offer

54

_
es that are
lunity .

according to
by nee

Family Support
1.'llabysittera trained to handle de-

velopmentally disabled children

2. Crisis lines fon parents In timer;

of stress

3. Community referral service for legal,

medical, and financial needs

4. Respite care

5. Homemakerfhome-health aides

6. Pareht or family counseling

Seirvitee

Educational/Diagnostic
1. After sc,hool day care

2. Early intervenO.on programs

3. Diagnostic services and clinic

4. Special educationjorograms
Living, Alternative/iv.

1. Cimmunity living facilities

2. Residential facElities

3. Foster homes

sing homes

e dtal Cbmmuniey

z

Architectural adjustmegz1 made BO

that it is easier for disabled

people to getaround

10.5%

2.4% 92.5

8.9%

32.6%-

3.9%

29.7%

.31.4%

50:9%

14f11%

14.5%

10.1%

16.0%

5.8% 88.7

86.8

82.1

74,2

63.1

82.0

66.5

65.1

75.7

74.8

71.9

65.1

7.5% 89.3

2. Public education concerning develop-

mental disabilities in the news media-7.8% 88.4

3.

4.

5.

Reading materials in libraries on

child's disability

Church services

Special buses or vans 43,0%

23.4%

30.5%

70.7

41.0

Not

Neceonory
A

5.2 Ne291

5,5 N...292

2.7 N..296

8.9 N.,257

19.8 N...283

4.3 Ne304

14.1 Ne284

3.8 Ne290

3.6 N-30

Ne316

10.2 Ne284

10.7 Ne289

17.8 N.2,1

:18.9 ne281

3.1 .Ne292

3.7 Ne294

5.9 N-290

. 14.4 Ne,292
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5_5

Parents Commento Concerning the Fdtre
nf Their Developmentapy Disabled Child

Concerning her.future--1 many times hope I out-live her hut the tuture

cannot be ignored-and must be planned for. We must try to make it as pleasant

for the retarded as we can. (11506)

I feel -parents,of younge handicapped youngstere, that will need auper-

vjaed lOing when,they are older, should be concerned about the future, now.

It's ensy to put it off and hope something will be available in 10 or 15

years. It's very hard to get parents to look into the future. This could

be because the future is so uncertain--how far will their child develop,

what will be available, etc,i ((/315)

Can't bear to think about it now. Feel we'll crops that road when we

come to it; that:tit is impossible to cope with Something that won't occur

for Wyears. (11594)

I would like to see all kinds of."care facilities" available so l_cduld

p1a.9A-tmy child in an atmosphere that is "right" forher. It would be un-

realistic tO put a child wholfs not-self-sufficient in her own apantmetil or

Ath friends. Then there are supervised facilitFes--as to what kind or super-

Nrision it would of course depend on how independent my child is at thattime.

I hope by then there are enough "care" facilities available so a parent could

make a caring and educated choice and not have to place the child in an unfit

area only becouse it was the only space available. (1/590)

I would feel much better about his chances of a job if he received'at

least 11 day vocational training beginning at the junior hig,p level. This is-

not true now. He is a good worker. He wants to "get a job". Training is

the probl-e-W.- (1/054)

We are very concerned about our child's future financially. Will there

b e sheltered work shops? Although a number of family members will take our
,

child if anything should happen'to us, the financial burden is a great,con-

cern. (//134)

.Since we veni much want our child to live with uso I forsee a pressing

need for reepia cae. As we get older,.. it may be physically more difficult

for us to meet hieneeds, and any help in this are'a will be recriired. (#643)

Help!! There seems to be little, in terms of counseling.and information

available. (#328)

"rt,
't
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